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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hello all

I trust everyone had a good Christmas and hope you all have a great 2009.
Well for Susie and myself everything old is new again. Getting the Cobra Van back
just before Christmas after a six month body restoration was a nice Christmas
present, expensive but nice.
The Club Breakup party at Col’s block at Gympie was again a top weekend. The
Mary river was up and flowing so Col could take his jet boat out for a spin. I think
about 20 people turned up with the secret Santa going over well. I think Stan and
Howie are the Clubs new breaka brothers trying every death defying activity
available over the weekend and surviving. Congrats to John for being voted Club
person of the year and for Col for most improved Van.
Ballina was a blast as usual. I have done a report inside.
Morayfield Show is all systems go for the 22nd of February. Shannons have come on
board with a $1000 sponsorship deal. We have been given the main indoor atrium
(where we had the stamp release display) for the week before the show to set up
some vehicles to advertise the show. We already have Alan Fleming’s “J” Rod on
display. Alan will also be putting the Rod in the show. There is a Corvette coming
from Classic Car Restorations from Bribie Island, they are also sponsoring the show.
I will be putting my Cobra Van on display. Shannons will be on site for the week
with the cars so if anyone else would like to put there Van on display let me know at
the meeting on the 1st of February at the Caboolture airport.
Other event’s happening is the Automania on the Downs at the Toowoomba
Showgrounds on the 15th February. This is an indoor show and you can set up
Saturday arvo or early Sunday morning. There is only one Van award but might be
worth a look and get some flyers out for ours. The other is the Malfunction Surf
Rally. This is on the 22nd of March at Kingscliff. Rick and Brett entered there Vans in
the cruise last year and reported it to be a good weekend. Might get down to this one
myself and check it out.
Cheers Russell

Alan Flemings J Rod
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SUNSTATE PANELVAN CLUB INC.
Secretary John Dolton
Dear Member
Just a reminder regarding Morayfield Custom car Show 22/2/09
As this is our major fundraiser for 2009 help on the day is needed from all
members.
Even if not displaying your car this is a full day for Sunstate and as the saying
goes
“Many hands make light work”.
Entrants can arrive from 6 am, so it’s an early start.
Even if you can only come for part of the day, your help will be appreciated.

Yours In Vanning
John Dolton

Muscle Car Museum
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Beenleigh FX-FJ
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CHRISTMAS PARTY
We arrived mid afternoon, a quick hello to all then began setting up camp for the
night. Paige was really excited about sleeping in the tent I wasn’t as sure as I could
see a storm brewing. There were plenty of activities to keep busy, swimming, boat
rides, water skiing, kayaking, water sliding or just sitting relaxing enjoying the view
while eating and drinking of course. My favorite watching all the dare devils brave
cols huge slip and slide. (This wasn’t for pregnant me)
The presentation was good, CONGRATULATIONS to John Dolton for club person
of the year and to Col Wildman with Class of 74 getting most improved van. Secret
Santa added the Christmas spirit and cols’ light show ended the night with a bang!
(And showed us all his quick step)
We all survived the heat, rain, thunder and lightning through the night, (our tent
looked like we had a strobe light on all night) and woke to have breakfast followed
by the club meeting.
Thanks Col and Michelle for letting us use your block again for another great end to
the year!
5 remember able moments
Cols quick step during the light show
Stan and Howie rocking Andrew and Emma’s van
Paige falling over every time she did a Christmas cracker with someone
Me bogging the ford (thanks for the push Stan and Howie)
Bernie’s jump start onto the slip and slide, twice (hope the head is better)
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BALLINA 2009
Heading off from Caboolture late Saturday Morning in our freshly painted Van we
reached Ballina with no probs. We rolled into the Palms Motel and shock horror there
was this nice blue WB Van with these fancy mag wheels. Is this a new potential
member ,or no, can it be that Percy has been given a new set of teeth. Pulling up
revealed a pretty smug looking Secretary and Treasurer. PJ and Sheryl looked quite
relaxed with no Van to toil over for the weekend and I was thinking, “hell I’ve got to
pick up my game a bit now”.
Saturday arvo was very casual at the motel over a few drinks and down to the RSL
for a nice meal later. It was finally good to meet our Toowoomba members Karen
and AJ. Karen has a nice XE Falcon Van (below) and that’s ok in my book.

Sunday arrived and now I know why I haven’t finished my Van. Up at 5.30am on a
Sunday morning is just not on. Anyhow John and I got our two Vans representing the
Club set up with the club gazebo between the Vans. The day was the best I have
encountered in the four year we have attended, a beautiful day with a nice breeze and
no humidity. Everyone else thought it was alright too, with a huge crowd coming to
see the playing pitch full of nice machines. The rocker cover racing was again full of
exotic creations (the one above is made out of a mini rocker cover and was fantastic),
the wheel change competition was very popular and the Rock and Roll dancers were
putting on demos to keep the crowd entertained. The presentations came around and
with 7 or 8 Vans on show it was great to that the two Club Vans won two out of the
three trophies on offer. Well done to John and Kim for taking top Van (those wheels,
wow) and the big Cobra Falcon picked up third Van. Top car of show was a 1956 FJ
with coupe doors and V6 drive train from SA. We headed back to the Motel for a
swim and later back to the RSL for another nice meal and a celebratory drink.
It was a top weekend and everyone that was there is booked for next year and
looking forward to the 21st anniversary of the show in 2010.
Cheers Russell
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Sunstate panel Van Club would like to wish the
following members a big,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
for the months of February and March.

Col Wildman 7th February
Sheryl Grant 26th February
Michelle Wildman 26th March
Kevin Adamson 30th March
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Sunstate Panel Van Club Apparel for Sale
Round Brim Hat

$10 each (3 available)

Club Jacket
(Members only)

$50each (1- Large, 1-XXLarge, 1-XXXX Large)

Club Polo Shirts

$25 each (2-Large, 2- X large available)

Club T-Shirts

$10each (2- Large available)

Number plate frames

$10 pair (20 pairs available)

Van Nats Caboolture 2007
Pins

$2 each (plenty available)

Patches

$2 each (plenty available)

Stickers

$2 each (plenty available)

T- Shirts

$10each (2 medium, 8 X large, 2 XX large available)

Hats

$10 each (plenty available)

Van Nats Gympie 2003
Pins
Various Stickers

$2 each (2 available)
$2 each (plenty available)

If you wish to purchase any of the above items please contact Kym at
Kimmygirl 60@yahoo.com.au
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1978 FORD XC SUNDOWNER
“COBRA” VAN
One of four ordered by dealer Peter Warren Ford in Liverpool, Sydney.
Two of the vans had rear barn type doors and two with tailgates. This van like the
other three were “ Sundowner Vans” ordered with snow white duco (code 9), two had
side windows and two without. The engine number is in the same sequence as the
“Cobra coupes” and has exactly the same drive train as the 4.9lt Cobra. The four vans
were painted in Cobra livery by Peter Warren Ford’s special vehicle department.
The history on this van is that it was on display at the Liverpool showroom for
almost 12 months before being sold to Greg Lilington who bought the van so his
wife could do deliveries for the family business. After about six months the van was
put back on the market due to Mrs Lilington collecting four speeding tickets in the
van. Greg sold the van to George Butlin, a mate of Greg’s. George at that time was a
butcher in Dural, Sydney. He also used the van for work deliveries and over the next
26 years used the van for both business and later as a run around in his retirement in
Bonny Hills near Port Macquarie N.S.W. George Finally sold the van in September
2005 to Chris Cooksley a vehicle collector in Robertson, near Bowral, N.S.W. Chris
owned the van for 12 months before ill health forced him to sell his collection,
including the “Cobra van”. The van was advertised on Ebay where I contacted Chris
and flew to Sydney to view the van. I purchased the van on the 27-9-2006 and drove
it back to Brisbane.
Since purchase I have rebuilt and restored all of the drive train and a complete bare
metal respray, bringing the van back to it’s original glory.

Specifications
Build date:- November 1978.
Engine code P - 4.9lt V8 with 4 barrel carby.
Transmission code L - Four speed manual.
Paint code 9 - Snow white “ Cobra “.
R Pack Tag number - 73462 ( matches engine and body number)
Differential:- Borg Warner disc brake limited slip.
Power steering:- Fitted by George in early ownership.
Trim B:- Black.
Wheels :- Bathurst Globe 8 x 15 (not original 7 x 15)
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Upcoming Club Events

February 09
6/2/09 and 7/2/09 Towoomba Swap Meet
14/2/09 Fraser Coast Ute Show
15/2/09 Mudgeeraba Swap Meet
15/2/09 Automania On the Downs – Clive Berghofer Events Centre,
Toowoomba Showgrounds (Show details attached)
22/2/09 Helidon Aussiewood Country Club Show N Shine
22/2/09 Morayfield Show (Run by Sunstate) (Show details attached)

March 09
8/3/09 Inverell NSW Swap Meet
21/3/09 Yatala Drive In Dependable Rockers Drive and Jive In (Gates
open 2 PM)
22/3/09 Malfunction Surf Rally, Kingscliff.
27/3/09 - 29/3//09 Roll The Dice Run Warwick
29/3/09 Ormiston Swap Meet

April 09
5/4/09 Northern District Rodders Swap Meet and Show N Shine
Redcliffe Showgrounds.
5/4/09 Carrara Super Swap and Show N Shine
09/04/09 to 12/04/09 34th Australian Van Nationals - Geelong
(Show details attached)
26/4/09 Cleveland Auto Spectacular

May 09
9/5/09 Bundaberg Early Holden Club Holden Day
For Details see Just Cars Magazine
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CLUB SPONSORS
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CLUB SPONSORS
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